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Abstract6

According to the latest World Economic Forum study, agriculture provides a living for over 707

8
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1 I. Introduction11

enya’s agriculture industry is underdeveloped, and food insecurity remains a problem. Kenya is still a net12
importer of food, despite its abundant natural resources and strong agricultural potential. According to an13
African Development Bank research (Moyo, Bah, & Verdier-Chouchane, 2019), Kenya imports 14.6 percent of14
its food Agricultural commodity value addition and processing are similarly low, and postharvest losses are15
substantial. Agriculture, on the other hand, continues to be an important sector in the country. It is the16
primary source of income for the vast majority of the country’s rural residents. Agriculture employs about two-17
thirds of the workforce and contributes for roughly 75 percent of all domestic trade (World ??ank, 2010). The18
bulk of the rural population relies on agriculture for a living, hence the sector’s growth and development are19
vital. The agricultural sector’s growth and development can be aided by the appropriate use of information and20
communication technology (ICT)21

ICTs has been a key contributor to growth and socio-economic development in nations and sectors where they22
are properly deployed, according to the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO, 2017). The effective integration23
of ICT in the agriculture sector in American and European countries has resulted in a significant increase in the24
efficiency and productivity of the agriculture value chain. Traceability technologies such as block-chain and radio25
frequency identification (RFID), for example, have enabled transparency and efficiency throughout the food chain26
by allowing food to be tracked and traced from farm to fork. Kenya, on the other hand, has yet to undergo such27
a shift. Efforts to reform the sector have resulted in the proliferation of various mobile-based applications and28
services in recent years.29

Cloud computing as an ICT advancement is defined as a methodology for providing on-demand network access30
to a shared pool of configurable computing resources (e.g. networks, servers, storage, applications, and services)31
that can be quickly supplied and released with minimal administration effort or Cloud provider interaction.32

Cloud computing is sweeping the IT world today, bringing significant changes to how IT services are created,33
distributed, consumed, and maintained. The residual consequences of the global recession, which caused many34
firms to slash their cost structure (capital and operating) while still meeting customer needs, have spurred demand35
for cloud computingand its antecedents, virtualization and off-premise services.36

Cloud computing is a strategic endeavor for businesses that tries to achieve the correct balance between cost37
reduction and growth potential. Cloud computing is a tried-and-true method for lowering IT capital expenses38
and increasing operational efficiencies. Many CIOs have been put off by concerns about data security, service39
availability, performance, and integration complexity.40

According According to Kevin Yin (2016), data centers serve as platforms for typical enterprise IT applications.41
IT resources and separate IT apps are part of their stack architecture. Traditional data center architecture, on42
the other hand, will no longer be able to meet market expectations as the number of enterprise IT applications43
grows. In previous years, the overall number of resources (including servers and storage devices) expanded by 40%44
to 70% each year, while typical resource usage was only 10% to 25%. He further opines use to house their critical45
applications and data. A data center’s design is based on a network of computing and storage resources that46
enable the delivery of shared applications and data. The key components of a data center design include routers,47
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4 A) THE AGRICULTURE STAKEHOLDERS IDENTIFIED IN THE
REVIEWS

switches, firewalls, storage systems, servers, and application-delivery controllers. In the world of enterprise IT,48
data centers are designed to support business and agricultural applications and activities that include: email49
and file sharing, productivity applications, Customer Relationship management (CRM), Enterprise resource50
planning (ERP) and databases, Big data, artificial intelligence, and machine learning and Virtual desktops,51
communications and collaboration services, this are used to provide the vital information to farmers and also52
inform the general public on the availability of different agricultural needs in Kenya.53

2 II. Methodology54

The main methodology employed was a desktop review of past studies in ICT and its use in agriculture. In55
addition, desktop review revealed that user-centered design research is rarely used in the development of ICT56
applications. In order to gather insights and improve collective problem definition in the given environment,57
the study advocates a paradigm change from developing technologies for users to designing and developing58
applications with users. This will improve the adoption and actual use of ICT advancements to improve our59
livelihoods. In this review work not much was available on ICT advancements for agricultural development in60
Kenya. As a result, the goal of this study is to carry out a desktop review examine the current condition of61
ICT advancements in Kenya’s agriculture sector. The desktop review included a thorough examination of the62
previous literature on agriculture and ICT. This review of work on ICT advancements in Kenya is important for63
adding to the body of knowledge in Kenyan agriculture.64

In this desktop review article, the researcher adopted (Kitchenham et al., 2019) method which entailed;65
identification of research questions, defining research strategy, defining quality assessment criteria, defining66
data extraction strategy, performing data extraction and defining data synthesis methods. The research topics67
identified for review were addressed using this approach. The search technique, which included identifying study68
selection criteria, was then detailed. After that, the researcher created quality assessment criteria in the form69
of a well-defined checklist to evaluate the studies that were chosen. The selection and quality criteria were then70
used to choose primary studies. The researcher next extracted and examined the pertinent review data from the71
primary studies.72

The researcher’s interest in this work is to look into empirical studies on state of ICT advancements in Kenya’s73
agriculture industry. The review further put more emphasis on cloud computing as an emerging ICT advancement74
in agriculture in regards to data mining. The following research questions were developed to attain this goal:75
1. Who are the agriculture stakeholders? 2. What are the common ICT technologies utilized in agriculture? 3.76
What are the benefits of using Cloud Computing in Agriculture Sector?77

The data synthesis’s goal is to summarize and present the findings of the desktop review in a way that is78
appropriate for answering our research objectives. This work fits into a qualitative study based on the research79
purpose and findings from the primary studies that were chosen, hence a descriptive synthesis of the retrieved80
data was undertaken. The researcher looked at each study individually as well as the group of studies as a whole.81
Studies with similar or identical meanings but distinct concepts were found and placed together under a single82
heading.83

3 III. Results84

The results of this desktop review are presented in this section. To begin, descriptive data of the chosen reviewed85
previous related papers are presented. This part also includes the outcomes that match this review topic. The86
results will be presented as per the questions that this review work sought to answer.87

4 a) The Agriculture Stakeholders Identified in the Reviews88

The purpose of this review question is to identify the agriculture stakeholders who are being investigated in the89
papers under evaluation. A large number of studies have looked into the usage of ICTs by farmers. Farmers,90
according to the study, utilize ICTs like mobile phones to communicate with extension workers and access prices91
for agricultural inputs and commodities. The use of ICTs by researchers, extension workers, and agribusinesses92
is discussed in a study by Mugwisi, T., Mostert, J., and Ocholla, D.N. ??2015).93

The application of ICTs in agriculture research is the focus here. Other studies looked into researchers’ and94
extension workers’ access to and use of ICTs. Another study (Aleke, B., Ojiako, U., & Wainwright, D. 2011)95
looked at the social determinants that influence agribusinesses’ adoption of ICTs in rural areas. Sociotechnical96
variables that limit the use of ICTs by agriculture researchers are examined in another study (Barakabitze, A.A.,97
Kitindi, E.J., Sanga, C., Shabani, A., Philipo, J., & Kibirige, G. 2015).98

This review paper agrees with the previous studies that identified the stakeholders in the agriculture sector.99
The stakeholders are farmers, researchers, extension workers and individuals in agribusiness. This review paper100
also agrees that the all stakeholders in the agriculture sector also use ICT applications.101

The targeted agriculture domain of the selected publications in the study was examined to address this review102
question. The bulk of the publications (56%) focused on the agriculture industry as a whole while researching ICT103
developments within it. The agricultural sub-domain was highlighted in 36% of the studies, while the livestock104
and agroforestry sub-domains were highlighted in 2% and 6% of the papers analyzed, respectively.105
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The purpose was to figure out which ICT technologies were most commonly used in Kenya’s agriculture106
industry. In the majority of polls, mobile phones were identified as the most widely utilized ICT tool in the107
agriculture industry. According to surveys, the growth of mobile phones on the African continent has resulted108
in the development of mobile-based apps and services in the business. Farmers are the primary target of these109
services and applications, which range from providing agriculture information such as market prices for farm110
produce, weather, agriculture input, and improved agriculture techniques to providing farmers with agriculture111
information such as market prices for farm produce, weather, agriculture input, and improved agriculture112
techniques. In the study (Kiambi, D. 2018) a farmer’s helpline service in Kenya that provides agricultural113
assistance and information to smallholder farmers was mentioned. Farmers can receive information on increasing114
agricultural productivity, inputs, processing, climate, and market information by using a cell phone. Farmers115
that use this service call a toll-free number with specific questions, and agricultural specialists and subject matter116
experts respond. The findings of the desktop review on the use of ICTs in Kenya’s agriculture area were provided117
in this desktop review. The researcher discovered that highquality studies on ICT adoption have been published118
in recent years. The proliferation of ICTs such as television, radio, computer, and mobile phone in the agriculture119
sector was revealed by the review of the studies. The mobile phone was selected as the most often used ICT in120
the sector, which corresponds to the findings of (Zewge and Dittrich 2017).121

Farmers can obtain financial and extensionadvisory services such as weather, market, and agriculture advice122
through apps and services on their mobile phones, which are primarily geared at farmers. The usage of remote123
sensing technologies, which is one of the internet of things’ enabling technologies, is also available in the industry,124
but it is mostly available to researchers and agribusinesses. The majority of these ICTs are employed for research125
reasons. However, poor infrastructure and regulatory environment, fragmentation and low coordination in the126
agricultural research sector, and low ICT skills and capabilities of farmers continue to limit utilization and127
accessibility.128

From the above review this study confirms that the most commonly used ICT technologies in the agriculture129
sector are Mobile Phones, Radio, Television, Computer and Remote Sensing in order of the most commonly used130
to the least commonly use c) Benefits of using Cloud Computing in the Agricultural Sector After the desktop131
review of previous literature the following benefits of using cloud computing in the agricultural sector discussed:132
i. A High Level of Availability DR (Disaster Recovery) and Business Continuity Plans (BCP) solutions are used133
by most cloud-based services to back up user data. This means that even if the primary server goes down or134
is taken offline for maintenance, the EUs will continue be served by the backup system. Furthermore, most135
cloud-based services are likely to be run from world-class datacenters, reducing the danger of any form of outage136
in the first place.137

5 ii. Location Independence138

You access your data through an end terminal in a cloud-based computer environment by putting in an identifying139
key or password. This password can be used on any computer. The end user does not have to worry about a140
corrupt hard disk or malfunctioning RAM because the data is not stored on a specific end user (EU) terminal.141
Even if your machine fails, you will not lose your data. Consider it like signing into Facebook or Gmail on a142
friend’s computer when yours fails.143

6 iii. No Updates144

Because programs are also hosted on service provider servers, all updates are carried out there. In other words,145
the service provider is responsible for any operating system (OS) or application patches, new versions, or any146
other type of modification that needs to be implemented.147

7 iv. No Need for an Antivirus148

Because the data is stored on service providers’ servers, security methods are implemented to protect the data.149

8 v. Lower Computer Costs150

To use Cloud computing’s web-based services, you don’t need a powerful and expensive computer. Because apps151
run in the cloud rather than on your desktop PC, you don’t need the processing power or hard disk space that152
traditional desktop software requires. When you use web-based apps, your PC can be less expensive because it153
has a smaller hard disk, less memory, and a more efficient processor. In fact, your PC doesn’t even need a CD154
or DVD drive in this scenario because no software packages or document files need to be saved.155

9 x. Unlimited Storage Capacity156

Cloud computing allows you to store nearly unlimited amounts of data. The 200 gigabyte hard drive on your157
PC is nothing compared to the hundreds of petabytes (a million gigabytes) available on the cloud. You can store158
whatever you want.159
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15 IV. CONCLUSION

10 xi. Increased Data Reliability160

In contrast to desktop computing, where a hard drive disaster might wipe out all of your important data, a161
computer crash in the cloud should not affect your data storage. That also implies that even if your personal162
computer fails, all of your data is still available in the cloud. Cloud computing is the ultimate in data-safe163
computing in a world where few individual desktop PC users back up their data on a regular basis.164

11 xii. Universal Document Access165

Have you ever gotten home from work and realized you left a crucial paper at work? Or did you forget to bring a166
file with you on your trip? Because you don’t take your documents with you when you use cloud computing, this167
isn’t an issue. Instead, they are stored on the cloud and may be accessed from any computer with an Internet168
connection. There’s no need to bring your documents with you because they’re instantly accessible from wherever169
you are.170

12 xiii. Latest Version Availability171

Another benefit of cloud computing for documents is that when you modify a document at home, the edited172
version is what you see when you access it at work. The cloud always has the most recent version of your173
documents; as long as you’re connected, you’ll never have an outdated copy.174

13 xiv. Easier Group Collaboration175

Sharing and collaborating on papers are inextricably linked. One of the most essential advantages of cloud176
computing, according to many users, is that numerous users may effortlessly collaborate on documents and177
projects. Because the documents are stored in the cloud rather than on individual computers, all you need is an178
Internetconnected computer to collaborate.179

14 xv. Device independence180

Finally, consider this benefit of cloud computing: You aren’t bound to a single machine or network any longer.181
Your previous applications and documents will follow you across the cloud if you switch computers. Your apps182
and documents will still work if you switch to a portable device. There’s no need to purchase a device-specific183
version of a program or save your document in a format that’s specific to that device.184

No matter what computer or other device you’re using, your documents and programs are the same.185
Assuming that the IT asset returns on Cloud and on-premise IT are equivalent, it makes sense to use the186

Cloud’s pay-as-you-go approach, in which the cost is incurred at the same time as the value is produced (James187
Staten, 2009).188

From the review above, it showed that cloud computing as an ICT advancement is adopted in the agricultural189
sector can be beneficial to both farmers and the business community within the agricultural value chain.190

15 IV. Conclusion191

The researcher has presented a desktop review of the state of ICT advancements and the benefits of Cloud192
Computing as an ICT advancement in the Kenyan agriculture industry in this paper. The study’s findings will193
be added to the body of knowledge on ICT adoption in Kenya. According to the studies reviewed, mobilebased194
services and platforms are the most often ICT advancement application in Kenya’s agriculture industry. Radio195
and TV are common among the rural population.196

From the reviews, the many benefits of cloud computing make farmers and organizations in the agriculture197
sector adopt it. Farmers can use mobile phone applications and services to get extensionadvisory services like198
weather and market price information. Radios are still commonly utilized in rural areas to disseminate agricultural199
information. Weak policy environment, insufficient capability, and poor technological infrastructure within the200
country have all been identified as barriers to Cloud computing and other ICTs adoption Smallholder farmers201
should be trained and empowered, according to the study, to improve their ability to deal with new agriculture202
technologies. In

Figure 1:
203
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